IC Coronavirus (COVID-19) Protocol

IDENTIFY

Signage: Symptoms of fever, cough or SOB + Travel to affected area = notify or call

Encourage to call ahead to register, provide mask in car if possible, instruct which door to enter

ISOLATE

Patient presents to IC or referred to IC (present to SPECIAL ACCESS door)
- N95 mask on office personnel
- Facemask (regular) placed on patient
- Escort to room #10
- Receptionist can call for needed information to register

EVALUATE (PPE) – Dress / Undress/ Hand wash with each entry/exit

- Nurse room’s patient: Epic (BPA and Travel Screening)
- Physician evaluates
- Labs: WBC, Flu, +/- Myco, +/- Resp ID Panel
- Treat as appropriate

CALL

If still POI
- Collect Viral Swab
- Record all contacts
- Call MSDH
  - Daytime: (601) 576-7725
  - After hours: (601) 576-7400

IC SUPPLIES

- Exterior and Interior Signage
- Special Entrance sign
- CDC guide to using PPE
- PPE table
  - Gowns
  - Gloves
  - Eye Shield
  - Mask – N95 (review fitting and checking)
- Trash Can
- Hand sanitizer
- Clorox wipes
- Alcohol wipes
- Viral swabs